
~ eyes that see ~
👀



Context/disclaimer: Last year, Diana and I 
(Anderson) wrote these questions for fun so we 
didn’t worry too much about “quality”. I’ve done some 
editing, but be prepared for some wonky clue/answer 
selection. We hope you all have fun and learn about 
some cool art along the way!
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1
Name the photographer









Supreme did a collab 
w/this artist → 









2
Name the artist



















3
Name the country

















4
Name the artist



model of namesake 
pavilion















5
Name the country these artists are from

















6
Name the artist





“While I am truly flattered to learn that [REDACTED] fucks with me, I nevertheless 
wish to make clear that neither I nor any of my woes was involved in any way in 
the making of [REDACTED2].”

- quote by this artist















7
Name the artist



















8
Name the artist

















9
Name the photographer











*not edgerton







10
Name the country these artists are from

















11
Name the artist

















12
Name the film

















13
Name the artist





Fire buried in the mirror,
water sleeping in the agate:
solos of Jenny Colonne and Jenny Lind.

...

A comb is a harp strummed by the glance
of a little girl 
born dumb.

...

Surprise poetry clue!

← parts of a poem inspired by this artist













14
Name the artist

















15
Name the artist



















16
Name the city

















17
Name the artist







(former studio)











18
Name the country these artists are from





* digital model, in real 
life will take 200 years to 
make due to waiting for 
a tree to grow



* made by taking 
a blowtorch to a 
chair











19
Name the city



















20
Name the photographer



















21
Name the artist

















22
Name the country these artists are from









this is made from 
sewn rose petals











23
Name the artist



















24
Name the historical event

















25
Name the artist

















26
Name the country these artists are from











This is the Sydney 
Opera House







The non-American 
country this artist is 
from



27
Name the common first name of these artists



















28
Name the photographer













His most famous photograph is used on 
this album cover



Bottom quarter of most famous photograph






